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The following notice and disclaimer applies to this investor presentation (“Presentation”) and you
are therefore advised to read this carefully before reading or making any other use of this
Presentation or any information contained in this Presentation.

This Presentation has been prepared by Tubi Limited ACN 139 142 493 (“Tubi” or “2BE”). This
Presentation has been prepared in relation to a 1 for 6, pro-rata, accelerated, non-renounceable
entitlement offer of new ordinary fully paid shares in Tubi (“New Shares”) with free-attaching
quoted options, comprising an accelerated institutional entitlement offer (“Institutional
Entitlement Offer”) and a retail entitlement offer (“Retail Entitlement Offer”) (together, the
“Entitlement Offer”) and a placement of shares to institutional investors (“Placement”)
(Entitlement Offer and Placement together, “Offer”)

This Presentation is intended only for those persons to whom it is delivered personally by or on
behalf of Tubi. Specifically, this document is provided to you as a person who is either a holder of
an Australian financial services licence or an authorised representative of such a licensee, or
either a “professional investor” or “sophisticated investor” who is also a “wholesale investor” (as
those terms are defined in section 709(11), 708(8) and 761A respectively of the Corporations Act
2001 (Cth) (“Corporations Act”)), to whom a prospectus is not required to be given under Chapter
6D of the Corporations Act. If you are not such a person, you are not entitled to receive this
document, and you must promptly return all materials received from Tubi (including this
document) without retaining any copies. By accepting this Presentation you represent and
warrant that you are entitled to receive the Presentation in accordance with the restrictions, and
agree to be bound by the limitations, contained within it.

Summary information This Presentation contains summary information about Tubi and its
activities which is current at 27 July 2020. The information in this Presentation is of a general
nature and does not purport to be complete nor does it contain all the information which a
prospective investor may require in evaluating a possible investment in Tubi or that would be
required in a prospectus or product disclosure statement prepared in accordance with the
requirements of the Corporations Act. Tubi’s historical information in this Presentation is, or is
based upon, information that has been released to the Australian Securities Exchange (“ASX”).
This Presentation should be read in conjunction with Tubi’s other periodic and continuous
disclosure information lodged with the ASX, which are available at www.asx.com.au (ASX code:
2BE). Certain market and industry data used in connection with this Presentation may have been
obtained from research, surveys or studies conducted by third parties, including industry or
general publications. Neither Tubi nor its representatives have independently verified any such
market or industry data provided by third parties or industry or general publications.

Not an offer This Presentation is not a prospectus, product disclosure statement or other offering
document under Australian law (and will not be lodged with the Australian Securities and
Investments Commission (“ASIC”)) or any other law. This Presentation is for information purposes
only and is not an invitation or offer of securities for subscription, purchase or sale in any
jurisdiction. The prospectus related to the Offer (“Prospectus”) will be available following its
lodgment with ASIC and ASX. Any eligible shareholder who wishes to participate in the Offer
should consider the Prospectus in deciding whether to apply under the Offer. The release,
publication or distribution of this Presentation (including an electronic copy) outside Australia
and New Zealand may be restricted by law. If you come into possession of this Presentation, you
should observe such restrictions and should seek your own advice on such restrictions. Any non-
compliance with these restrictions may contravene applicable securities laws.

Disclosure Neither Tubi, nor its officers, directors, employees, agents, contractors, advisers or any
other associated persons (collectively, “Associated Persons”) represents or warrants in any way,
express or implied, that the information, opinions, conclusions or other information contained in
this presentation, any of which may change without notice, is fair, accurate, complete, up to date
or correct. To the maximum extent permitted by law, Tubi and its Associated Persons each
expressly disclaims and excludes all liability (including, without limitation, any liability arising from
fault or negligence) that may arise from, or is connected to, this presentation, or the use of this
presentation, or any other written or oral information provided by or on behalf of Tubi.

Foster Stockbroking Pty Limited (FSB) has not authorised, permitted or caused the issue,
lodgment, submission, dispatch or provision of this presentation and do not make or purport to
make any statement in this presentation. You acknowledge and agree that none of FSB or their
affiliates, officers and employees, makes any representation or warranty as to the currency,
accuracy, reliability or completeness of information and nor do they make any representations or
warranties to you concerning the Entitlement Offer and whether you should participate. FSB and
its affiliates, officers and employees, to the maximum extent permitted by law, expressly disclaim
all liabilities in respect of, make no representation regarding, and take no responsibility for any
part of this document or in relation to the Entitlement Offer.

Disclaimer
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Not for release or distribution in the United States of America This Presentation may not be
released or distributed in the United States of America (“United States”). This Presentation does
not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities in the United
States or any other jurisdiction in which such an offer would be illegal. Neither the New Shares
nor entitlements have been, or will be, registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as
amended (the “U.S. Securities Act”) or the securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the
United States. Accordingly neither the New Shares or options may be offered or sold, directly or
indirectly, in the United States or to a person acting for the account or benefit of a person in the
United States, unless they have been registered under the U.S. Securities Act (which Tubi has no
obligation to do or procure), or are offered and sold in a transaction exempt from, or not subject
to, the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act and any other applicable United States
state securities laws.

Not investment advice This Presentation does not constitute investment or financial product
advice (nor tax, accounting or legal advice) or any recommendation by Tubi or its advisers to
acquire entitlements or New Shares and does not and will not form any part of any contract for
the acquisition of entitlements or New Shares. Each recipient of this Presentation should make its
own enquiries and investigations regarding all information in this Presentation including but not
limited to the assumptions, uncertainties and contingencies which may affect future operations
of Tubi and the impact that different future outcomes may have on Tubi.

This Presentation has been prepared without taking account of any person’s individual
investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs. Before making an investment
decision, prospective investors should consider the appropriateness of the information having
regard to their own investment objectives, financial situation and needs and seek legal,
accounting and taxation advice appropriate to their jurisdiction. Tubi is not licensed to provide
financial product advice in respect of Tubi shares.

This Presentation and its contents are provided on the basis that recipients will not deal in the
securities or the financial products of Tubi in breach of applicable insider trading laws.

Investment Risk All investment in Tubi shares is subject to investment and other known and
unknown risks, some of which are beyond the control of Tubi. Tubi does not guarantee any
particular rate of return or the performance of Tubi. Investors should have regard to the risk
factors outlined in the ‘Key Risks’ section of this Presentation when making their investment
decision.

Effects of rounding A number of figures, amounts, percentages, estimates, calculations of value

and fractions in this Presentation are subject to the effect of rounding. Accordingly, the actual
calculation of these figures may differ from the figures set out in this Presentation.

Past performance Investors should note that past performance, including past share price
performance of Tubi and pro forma historical information in this Presentation, is given for
illustrative purposes only and cannot be relied upon as an indicator of (and provides no guidance
as to) future Tubi performance including future share price performance. The pro forma historical
information is not represented as being indicative of Tubi’s views on its future financial condition
and/or performance.

Financial data All financial information in this Presentation is in Australian Dollars ($ or AUD)
unless otherwise stated. Investors should be aware that certain financial measures included in
this presentation are ‘non-IFRS financial information’ under ASIC Regulatory Guide 230:
‘Disclosing non-IFRS financial information’ published by ASIC and are not recognised under
International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). The principal non-IFRS financial measure
that is referred to in this presentation is EBITDA. EBITDA is earnings before interest, tax,
depreciation and amortisation and significant items. Management uses EBITDA to evaluate the
operating performance of the business and each operating segment prior to the impact of
significant items, the non-cash impact of depreciation and amortisation and interest and tax
charges, which are significantly impacted by the historical capital structure and historical capital
structure and historical tax position of Tubi.

Tubi believes the non-IFRS financial information provides useful information to users in
measuring the financial performance and conditions of Tubi. The non-IFRS financial information
do not have a standardised meaning prescribed by IFRS. Therefore, the non-IFRS financial
information is not a measure of financial performance, liquidity or value under the IFRS and may
not be comparable to similarly titled measures presented by other entities, and should not be
construed as an alternative to other financial measures determined in accordance with IFRS.
Investors are cautioned, therefore, not to place undue reliance on any non-IFRS financial
information included in this presentation.

Confidentiality This Presentation and the information in this Presentation (“Confidential
Information”) is strictly confidential. You must not copy, reproduce, quote or refer to the
Confidential Information or give it to another person, in whole or in part, without the prior
written consent of Tubi, which may be withheld in its absolute discretion.

Disclaimer
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Share Price Performance 
Since Listing

Volume Close

Current Pro-forma

Share Price $0.12

Market Capitalisation ~$29m

Cash ~$1m ~$7m

Corporate Snapshot

Share Price $0.115

ASX Code 2BE

Shares on issue 243m

Top 20 Shareholders 85%

Current Mgmt. and Board 57.8%*

* This includes the grouped interests of a Director and another shareholder who 

has entered into a Consultation Deed.
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Tubi is conducting an Accelerated Non-Renounceable Entitlement Offer, on a 1-for-6 ratio, and 

Placement to raise up to A$6.1 million at a price of $0.09 per share

Pro-forma Capital Structure

Shares on issue (m)

30-June 2020 243.1

Entitlement Offer
Placement

40.5**

27.2**

Pro-forma 310.9**

Pro-forma 
Cash at bank ~$7.0m

Capital Raising Overview

Tubi is raising A$6.1million by issuing 67,745,956 million new shares  at 

$0.09 per share

The Offer price represents a:

22% discount to the last traded price of $0.115; and a

22% discount to the 5day VWAP ($0.115) as at 30 July 2020

1 listed option* for every 3 New shares subscribed for will be issued at 

$0.15 strike price, expiring 30 June 2022. 

The capital raising will enable Tubi to complete plants under 

construction and invest in its reeling and recycling verticals

Capital is the current constraint on executing the growth strategy. 

Management expects this capital raising will strengthen the balance sheet 

and accelerates the return to profitability

** Assuming full subscription of Rights issue and Placement to 

raise $6.1 million at a price of $0.09 per share.

* The Company will apply for quotation of the options. However the quotation will be subject to the 

Company being able to meet the ASX Listing Rule conditions to quotation of a new class of securities.
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MOBILE EXTRUSION PLANT

• Mobile extrusion plant located at site of demand – transport cost advantage
• Long length, large diameter (4”- 48”) – flexible production capacity
• Long length production - material cost savings in installation (fusion) and 

transport
• Continue to develop & sell Tubi’s unique technology
• Focus on mining, municipal, water and gas reticulation projects

REELING AND STRINGING TECHNOLOGY

• Long length, larger diameter pipe – delivered on specialized stringing trailers & 
drums –materially reduces installation costs

• Chlorinated pipe – pre-treated, reeled pipe = ready for laying
• Unique value-added services

MOBILE RECYCLING CAPABILITY

• Unique to Tubi – high margin opportunity to recycle customers old pipe into new 
pipe – clean, environmental impact

• Mobile recycle plant to be co-located with mobile extrusion plant

Tubi Strategy - Market Differentiation

PG 6
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Tubi Group – A pipe solution for the future

Tubi’s mobile solution 
revolutionises pipe 

manufacturing and 

disrupts industry practice

Broad IP protection 

with patents in key 

markets

Global HDPE 

market estimated 

at USD$ 22bn*

Founder-led management, 

senior operation and sales 

team with each having +30 

years experience

Capital raising positions 

Tubi to execute on 

growth opportunities

Expanding customer 

base in the USA and 

internationally, with

Australian opportunities

Value add 

opportunities with 

pipe reeling and 

recycling development

Patent protected 

mobile technology and 

a proven track record

* Source: Market Research Future (2017).
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Use of funds Amount ($)

Completion of Plant 5004 – 26” 2,450,000

Investment in Reeling assets 250,000

Investment in development and construction of mobile 

recycling plant
1,000,000

Working Capital/Strengthening Balance Sheet 2,000,000

Capital raise – transaction costs 400,000

Total 6,100,000

Use of Funds and Indicative Timetable

Event Date

Trading Halt 31st July

Trading halt lifted and 

announcement of completion of 

Institutional Offer and Placement

6th August

Retail Offer opens 7th August

Settlement of Institutional Offer and 

Placement shares
11th August

Allotment of Institutional Offer and 

Placement shares
12th August

Retail Offer closes 18th August

Allotment of Retail Offer shares 24th August
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Recent Progress

Commissioned 2 

new plant builds

bringing 

operational total 

plants to 3

Established a new 

base site in Bartow

Florida as part of 

Tubi’s plan to shift 
away solely from 

Texas oilfields

Reinstated Tubi founder 

Marcello Russo 

as Managing 

Director from 

Feb 2020

Achieved production 

of 1000ft length 

pipe, an industry first 

in North America

Increased

client base 

from one to seven 

and no longer locked 

into exclusivity 

agreements

Production 

volume increased 

by 55% from Q3 

to Q4 FY20

Reduced exposure 

to Oil & Gas 

Producing pipe for 

Mining, Municipal & 

Industrial clients

New 

Management 

- Operations 

USA

Structure put 

in place

Feb 20 Mar 20 Mar 20 Mar 20 Apr – May 20 Jun 20 Jul 20
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Mobility and Utilisation

Mobile 

Extrusion

Tubi’s patented mobile 

extrusion HDPE pipe 

plant allows us to 

move to where the 

demand is. Our world-

first technology can 

produce large 

diameter, long-length 

pipes on-site that save 

on transport, 

installation and 

welding costs.

Reeling 

Technology

Our unique, value-

adding reeling 

technology can 

deliver large-

diameter, long-length 

pipe that reduces site 

footprint, 

transportation and 

installation costs 

whilst increasing 

production. 

Conventional 

Stringing

Large Scale projects –
Provide clients with a 

seamless pipe delivery 

system for long length, 

12” to 48” diameter 
pipe ready for 

installation.

HDD / Slip-lining of 

new pipelines

Similar to pipe relining 

Tubi provides the 

Horizontal Directional 

Drilling (HDD) 

contractors with a 

seamless system of 

installation. The Tubi 

system makes working 

in urban areas 

significantly easier 

allowing for minimal 

disruption to the 

general public.

Recycling

Tubi is developing the 

first mobile pipe 

recycling plant in the 

world by investing in 

technology to process 

scrap for re-use in the 

extrusion process. This 

method will  generate 

cost savings on raw 

material purchases 

and eliminate waste.
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Our technology has been used by 

multiple Tier-1 companies including:

Iplex (NZ)

Downer NZ

Major Oil & Gas companies – (Tx, USA)

Major Pipe distributors – (Fl & 

Tx, USA)

Major Mining company – (Fl, USA)

Proven Capability & Potential Capacity
A proven track record in delivering high volumes of quality HDPE piping in both the USA and New Zealand

Potential – 4 Plants

Potential – 3 Plants

*Actual Prod – 1 Plant

Tubi production potential
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18.5m lbs

* Actual volume achieved by one plant in FY19. Potential production volumes assume 

same production capacity for each additional plant.

QGC / British Gas – (Qld, Aus)
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Mobile Pipe, Reeling, Recycling
Current and new business focus

United StatesX

Tubi currently has sites 

in Bartow, Odessa, 

Houston and one 

planned for Tucson

Currently pitching for 

projects in 11 US 

states and Australia

Our existing presence in the US 

provides access to North America and 

our mobile capabilities mean Tubi is 

ready to execute on demand, 

anywhere globally

Mobility =  
Global Reach 
& Utilisation 

Bidding on projects 

in Australia
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Tubi provides specialised reeling and stringing of long length, large 

diameter, pre-chlorinated pipe for customers that materially reduces their 

installation costs

Tubi currently has reeling capabilities in place in Florida: A large reel trailer 

able to service clients within 100 miles of our Bartow facility and a small 

reel trailer that is able to service the entire state of Florida

Our reeling offering is suitable for almost any project no matter how 

challenging and enables contractors to seamlessly install pipe

As part of the capital raising, further investment in reeling assets will allow 

Tubi to grow this vertical and expand into other North American reeling 

opportunities

Pipe Reeling & Stringing
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Taking patented pipe modular and using it in a mobile recycling plant; the 

first mobile shredder-granulator-pelletiser plant in the world

Allows us to process out-of-life pipe for existing and new clients

With increasing pressure on companies to recycle out-of-life pipe, Tubi’s 
unique system enables companies to decrease their environmental 

footprint

Tubi will regrind its own material which gives significant cost savings

Mobile recycle plant to be co-located with mobile extrusion plant giving 

customers access to world first technology

Funds from the capital raising will allow Tubi to complete its first mobile 

recycling plant during 2021.

Pipe Recycling

PG 14
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Historical Financials 

A$’000 June 20 

(unaudited)

FY20

(unaudited)
FY19 FY18

Revenue 2,511 20,812* 31,564 17,381

EBITDA 111
(4,400 -

4,200)
3,153 1,781

Depreciation and 

amortisation
(95) (1,195) (1,019) (722)

EBIT 16
(5,500 -

5,300)
2,134 1,059

Income tax expense (625) (535)

Net interest 

(expense)
(10) (8)

Net Profit after Tax 1,499 516

Billable lbs 2,375,000 10,230,000 18,450,000 10,900,000
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Billable lbs of HDPE Pipe

* includes sale ($9.3m) of plant to Iplex (NZ)
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Strategy and FY21 Outlook

Continue to de-risk customer 

base by adding new clients in 

different industries

Focus on our own sales 

team; shifting away from 

exclusive distribution 

model

The capital raising is 

expected to fund the 

execution of key 

strategy points for 

FY21

Complete plant 5004 

(4th plant) and relocate 

plant 5000

Accelerate 

commercialisation of 

reeling technology in the 

USA

Upgrade 4th plant with large 

diameter pipe capability resulting 

in better profit margin. Tubi will 

have a complete product offering. 

Progress development of 

recycling technology with 

view to commercialise in 

FY21

The Company is pursuing 

debt financing to 

accelerate growth
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Key Risks

Reliance on Key Personnel 

with significant knowledge 

of mobile plant technology

COVID -19 –
disruption to 

operations, supply 

chain, customers

Key customers – Tubi’s 
FY20 revenue was 

derived from <10 key 

customers 

IP Protection – the value 

of Tubi’s product is 
dependent on it’s IP

Supply chain disruption risk 

– raw materials 

Counter party credit risk –
Tubi is dependent on the 

credit worthiness of its 

customers

Related Party Shareholders 

hold ~43% interest in the 

Company

Access to capital – ability 

to fund ongoing 

operations
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Marcello Russo –
Founder and Chief Executive Officer

Marcello Russo is the Founder and 

executive Director of Tubi, having 

steered the Company since its 

inception in 2009. Marcello has had 

over 25 years of experience in pipe 

strategy, innovation and manufacture, 

which is reflected in Tubi's focus on 

future growth and global industry 

development.

Founder-led Board

Simon Bird –
Non-Executive Chairman

Simon has over 30 years of global 

public company experience in both 

senior executive and board roles. 

Current directorships include 

Mount Gibson Iron (ASX: MGX) and 

Pacific American Holdings (ASX: 

PAK). Recent directorships include 

CPA Australia and several private 

companies. 

Anthony Willsalen –
Non-Executive Director

Tony Willsallen has 45 years in 

contracting, farming and heavy 

equipment. He managed family 

agricultural enterprises for 35 years 

before retiring in 2010. 

He is currently Managing Director of 

a private company involved in 

quarrying and waste services since 

1987 which produces and supplies 

quarry products to large 

infrastructure projects in Southern 

New South Wales.

Brent Emmett –
Non-Executive Director

Brent began work as an explorationist in 

Australia, Papua New Guinea and New 

Zealand for Esso (now ExxonMobil) and 

then Elf Aquitaine. He joined Ampolex as 

Exploration Manager in 1983 and filled 

general management roles in North and 

South America, International and 

Business Development. From 1997 until 

2001 Brent was Managing Director - Oil 

& Gas Advisory with the investment 

banking firm of CIBC World Markets. 

Brent was the Chief Executive Officer 

and Managing Director of Horizon Oil for 

17 years
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Senior Management

David Kinsella –
Operations Manager – USA based

David has over 18 years of 

experience in directing large scale 

infrastructure works, rail works, 

major earthworks and HDPE pipeline 

construction within the mining, gas 

and civil infrastructure industries. 

David has extensive experience as a 

Director operations, Project 

Manager and President within the 

pipe industry with Murphy Pipeline. 

David is an accredited Civil Engineer 

and qualified poly welder and 

inspector. David has a Bachelor of 

Engineering in Civil Engineering 

from the University of Abertay 

Dundee, Scotland. 

Donny Johnson –
General Manager – USA Based

Donny has +35years of experience in all 

facets of pipe manufacture. Initially 

working for Performance Pipe, and 

through its merger with Chevron Philips 

Chemical Company holding positions 

from utility operator, production lead 

operator, production supervisor, QA 

supervisor, and plant superintendent in 

charge of all operations.  

Ariel Sivikofsky –
CFO & Company Secretary

Ariel has over 20 years’ industry 
experience in the financial services 

and accounting both in Australia and 

Europe. Mr. Sivikofsky is a seasoned 

finance executive, having been the 

Chief Financial Officer and Company 

Secretary at Macquarie Media 

Limited (ASX:MML) and Investor 

First Limited (now HUB24 Limited), 

an ASX-listed financial services 

company (ASX:INQ (now HUB)). Mr. 

Sivikofsky is a Chartered Accountant 

(FCA), a graduate member of the 

Australian Institute of Company 

Directors (GAICD) and a Graduate 

Diploma in Applied Finance & 

Investment from FINSIA.

Harold “Wes” Long –
COO – USA based

Wes worked +30 years for Chevron 

Phillips Chemical Company in 

polyethylene (PE) pipe sales 

management, marketing, 

manufacturing, and technical support. 

Wes is an expert in applications for 

plastic piping systems and global resin 

supplies. Wes has held many positions 

throughout his career including Plant 

Engineer, Production Superintendent, 

Technical Projects Director, Business 

Development Director, and worldwide 

Sales Manager. Wes is currently Chair of 

the Plastics Pipe Institute (PPI) Energy 

Piping Systems Division. He is also a 

member of the American Water Works 

Association, the American Society of Civil 

Engineers, the American Society of 

Mechanical Engineers, the American Gas 

Association, the American Petroleum 

Institute’s Technical Subcommittees, and 
ASTM International. 
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Ariel Sivikofsky

Tubi Limited

E: companysecretary@tubigroup.com

T: +61 2 9331 8725

W: www.tubigroup.com

Contact


